To preserve our planet and create a healthier community, CBA Green Team urges all catered events in Mammel Hall to **stop using Styrofoam**

### The Ugly Facts About Styrofoam

- The common generic trademark for EPS foam (expanded polystyrene #6 plastic), Styrofoam® is composed of benzene and styrene, known human carcinogens.
- The production of Styrofoam results in air pollution, creates large amounts of greenhouse gases and damages the ozone layer.
- Styrofoam is **NOT biodegradable** and cannot be recycled.

**PICK A NON-STYROFOAM CATERER** for your next event:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNO PREFERRED</th>
<th>OTHER LOCAL FAVORITES</th>
<th>NON-STYROFOAM UPON REQUEST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **UNO FOOD SERVICE CATERING**
402.554.2400 (8 am–5 pm M–F)
unocatering@unomaha.edu
unomaha.edu/milo-ball-student-center/
food-services-and-catering
ECO® products (compostable/non-Styrofoam)
Orders should be placed five business days prior to your event. Ten business days for weekends or evenings. |
| **SCOTT CAFÉ CATERING SERVICES**
6510 Pine Street
402.778.6305
info@scottcafe.com
scottcampus.com/dining/catering-services |
| **CHIPOTLE**
201 South 72nd Street
402.391.9979
1.800.244.7685
chipotle.com |
| **STEDMAN’S CAFÉ**
Mammel Hall Atrium
402.554.2706
unomaha.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3QJTx-Q2AgXfjdaq
Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic
No hot foods. Can provide lunchbox sandwiches, chips, bottled drinks to meeting rooms in Mammel Hall. |
| **PANERA BREAD**
344 Saddle Creek Road
402.952.2720
catering.panerabread.com
Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic
Orders require 24 hours notice. |
| **PICKLEMAN’S GOURMET CAFÉ**
1908 S. 67th Street
402.991.6700
picklemans.com/catering.php
Compostables, paper, non-Styrofoam plastic
Orders require 24 hours. |

---

**HELP CBA GO GREEN**

Mammel Hall is LEED Gold. Let’s live up to its standard.

Suggestions? Contact Green Team at cbagreenteam@unomaha.edu

---

Non-Styrofoam serving supplies are available on request at no cost. Ask for non-styrofoam, biodegradable, recyclable or resusable items when ordering from:

- **GODFATHER’S PIZZA**
  2808 N. 108th Street
  402.255.2596
  CCejka@godfathers.com
godfathers.com
  Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic upon request

- **HY-VEE**
  5150 Center Street
  402.553.2664
  1465cateringmgr@hy-vee.com
  hy-vee.com/shop/Catering-C10.aspx
  Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic upon request

- **VALENTINO’S**
  51st and Leavenworth Streets
  402.571.3001
  valentinos.com/catering
  Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic upon request

- **A CATERED AFFAIR**
  3016 N. 102nd Street
  402.614.5200
  events@acaoomaha.com
  acaoomaha.com
  Paper, non-Styrofoam plastic upon request